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This is the Volume 38 Issue 2 February LV (2021) edition of The Mountain 
Mayhem, a publication of the Barony of Hidden Mountain in the Kingdom 
of Atlantia, a branch of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, 
Inc.). This newsletter is not a corporate publication of the SCA, Inc. and 
does not delineate SCA policies. ©2021 Society for Creative Anachronism, 
Inc 

Electronic copies of The Mountain Mayhem are always available from the 
Baronial Seneschal at seneschal@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org or from 
the Chronicler at chronicler@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org. 

Paper copies of The Mountain Mayhem are normally available only to 
members of the Society for Creative Anachronism. Memberships are avail-
able online in the member services section of the Society website at sca. 
org. 

For information on reprinting letters, articles or artwork from this 
publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting 
the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our 
contributors. 

mailto:seneschal%40hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org?subject=
mailto:chronicler at chronicler@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org
http://sca.org
http://sca.org
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UPCOMING EVENTS 
all events will be held virtually until further notice

for more details, see the full calendar at atlantia.sca.org. 

MARCH 
5-6 ......... Atlantian Kingdom Virtual Arts & Sciences Festival 

20 ...............................................Caer Mear Baronial Investiture 

24–27 ................................Hidden Mountain Baronial Birthday 

26–27 .................... Defending the Gate & Baronial Investiture 

APRIL 
17 ........................................................................ Night on the Line 

REGULAR BARONIAL & CANTON MEETINGS 
Hidden Mountain: For date and venue contact the Seneschal at seneschal@hidden-
mountain.atlantia.sca.org. 

Tear-Sea’s Shore: Typically on 6 p.m. on the third Sunday of each month. For details 
and the venue, contact the Seneschal at seneschal@tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org. 

Misty Marsh by the Sea: For date and venue contact the Seneschal at callintryluck@ 
gmail.com. 

Moorhaven: For date and venue contact the Seneschal at caeletnox@yahoo.com. 

mailto:seneschal%40hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org?subject=
mailto:seneschal%40hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org?subject=
mailto:seneschal%40tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org?subject=
mailto:Callintryluck%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:Callintryluck%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:caeletnox@yahoo.com
http://atlantia.sca.org
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Robert of Misty Marsh by the Sea, Bridget O Shea 
called the Banished baroness@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org 
baron@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org 

Seneschal 
Ingvar Earlingsson 
seneschal@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org 

Marlow Herald 
Jorunn nic Lochlainn 
herald@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org 

Exchequer 
Geofrey d’Ayr of Montalban 
exchequer@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org 

Knight Marshal 
Hroðgeirr Hráfnsson 
marshal@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org 

Rapier Marshal 
Vacant 

Minister of Arts and Sciences 
Esme Bramley 
moas@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org 

Webminister 
Temporarily vacant 

Chronicler 
Bran Mydwynter 
chronicler@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org 

Minister of the Lists 
Caisséne ingen Fháeláin 
mol@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org 

Chatelaine 
Slaine inghean ni Sheachnasaigh 
chatelaine@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org 

Vice Chancellor of Youth 
Céilidh of Misty Marsh 
moy@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org 
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the 

BARON & BARONESS 
As spring approaches, our hopes are renewed. Hopefully we 

will soon be able to return to in-person activities, and then 
events. On that note, if you fnd that you have not been practic-

ing your chosen activities as much as you normally would, now may 
be a good time to get back to it. Check out your equipment, work on those 
little projets that you've been putting of, and practice, so you are ready. 

Until we return to in-person, we busy ourselves with virtual events. Our 
thoughts are of Hidden Mountain Baronial Birthday. The fun begins March 
24th at Hospitality Hall, as Mistress Jorunn hosts "Ask the Baroness" with Her 
Excellency. Then a bardic on Friday night the 26th. And then on Saturday, 
Lady Esme will be hosting a Social, all-day classes, and a Baronial Court. We 
hope everyone is able to join us in the celebration. We also wish to remind 
everyone of Atlantian Kingdom Arts and Sciences Festival on the 5th and 
6th, Caer Mear Baronial Investiture on the 20th, and Defending the Gate 
and Baronial Investiture on the 26th and 27th. 

6 
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Also, with spring approaching, we encourage everyone to get outdoors. Hit 
the pell, work in the gardens, take a hike, or just sit in the sun. 

So, until we can be together again in person, see you on Zoom, 

Robert and Bridget 
Baron and Baroness, Barony of Hidden Mountain 

the 

BARONIAL SENESCHAL 
Greetings unto the Mountain and its wonderful populace! 

I hope everyone had a happy Valentine's. The plague is still with us, and we 
are still not holding in-person events. Let us give thanks that we are still 
here and many of our friends and family are as well. I encourage everyone 
to try out the virtual events, including Hospitality Hall and the Baronial 
Fireside chat. 

It is with a sad heart that I announce that I must step down as your 
Seneschal. It has been a great honor, but the mundane world takes me away. 
Fortunately, I do have a deputy ready to take over at the end of March. If 
you are interested in the position of Baronial Seneschal please let me know, 
as we will be voting on the position at the March meeting. 

The next Baronial Commons will be held virtually on March 14th. Please, I 
encourage all members of the Barony to attend these meetings and give us 
your input. 

As always, let us keep this medium alive. Please look at the Arts/Sciences 
and crafts you do and consider doing an article for the Mayhem. Share your 
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love of the Society and the time you have spent learning and researching 
things with others. If you have yet to fgure out what you want to recreate, 
take a moment and see if something piques your interest and please share 
your path of learning with us. 

I look forward to seeing everyone again soon, be it at Commons or at 
the next event, and am forever proud to have served as your Baronial 
Seneschal. 

Baron Ingvar Erlingsson 
Seneschal, Barony of Hidden Mountain 

the 
BARONIAL EXCHEQUER 

As of this date, the Baronial Checking Account contains $5950.27; the 
WoW Wall Designated fund contains $365.57 (included in the Baronial total). 

The Baronial Trim is on hand! 316 yards have been sold or are spoken for, 
leaving 184 on hand. You can order some for $2.50 per yard, checks made 
out to “SCA, Inc. – Barony of Hidden Mountain” and sent to me, Robert Him-
melsbach, 199 Cabrill Dr., Charleston SC 29414. 

The 4th Quarter (Domesday) Exchequer Report has been completed and 
fled, with no further issues or changes expected. 

I am still working on a revision of the Baronial Financial Policy to ft it into 
the Format required by Corporate; life and other issues happened, taking 
more time than I expected, but this should be completed by next Baronial 
Commons and ready to be voted upon for the next year. 

My warrant as Exchequer expires as of 3/31/21. I would like, if the Barony is 



 

  
 

 

agreeable, to request another warrant for a two-year term. This would re-
quire the vote of the Barony. 

Geofrey d’Ayr of Montalban / Rob Himmelsbach 
Exchequer, Barony of Hidden Mountain 

the 
BARONIAL CHRONICLER 

As the natural world warms and wakes here in Hidden Mountain, 
preparing itself for a new year of activity, this is our signal to lift up our 
heads after a winter's—or yearlong—quiet of our own. 

This year the signs of spring are more welcome than ever, because a change 
in weather gives us an opportunity for the sort of renewal that only the 
outdoors can bring us. 

Plan and plant a dyestuf garden. 
Throw shots at a backyard pell. 

Finally build that outdoor bread oven. 
Or simply sit on the porch, and make garb in the sunshine. 

Then, as your motivation is warmed by the change in season, it becomes 
the perfect chance to reconnect with your barony. 

Please consider contributing an article (by the 25th of the month), to be 
included in the upcoming newsletter. Share with us what you've been 
teaching, learning, and doing, and join in a collective celebration of what 
an SCA springtime can bring. 

We look forward to hearing from you. 

In service, 

Bran Mydwynter 
Chronicler, Barony of Hidden Mountain 
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A report from the 

FEBRUARY 2021 BARONIAL MEETING 

14 February, 2021—6:00pm 

Their excellencies: Were glad so many could join them for the January court. They 
don't really don't have a lot going on. 

———OFFICERS’ REPORTS——— 
Exchequer: As of this date, the Baronial Checking Account contains $5950.27; the WoW 
Wall Designated fund contains $365.57 (included in the Baronial total). 

The Baronial Trim is on hand! 316 yards have been sold or are spoken for, leaving 184 on 
hand. You can order some for $2.50 per yard, checks made out to “SCA, Inc. – Barony of 
Hidden Mountain” and sent to me, Robert Himmelsbach, 199 Cabrill Dr., Charleston SC 
29414. 

The 4th Quarter (Domesday) Exchequer Report has been completed and fled, with no 
further issues or changes expected. I am still working on a revision of the Baronial Financial 
Policy to ft it into the format required by Corporate; life and other issues happened, taking 
more time than I expected, but this should be completed by next Baronial Commons and 
ready to be voted upon for the next year. 

My warrant as Exchequer expires as of 3/31/21. I would like, if the Barony is agreeable, to 
request another warrant for a two-year term. This would require the vote of the Barony. 
[Voted on and approved by all members present] 

Herald: Good news is that the name and the badge for the Award of the Purple Cloud has 
gone up to Laurel, and on the current internal letter, after consultation the name ended up 
as the Ord du Mont Purpure ("Order of the Purple Mountain" in French). Associated with 
the current badge. 

Knights Marshal: Not present, nothing to report. 

A&S: Not present, nothing to report. 

Minister of the Lists: Not present, nothing to report. 

Minister of Youth: Nothing to report 



  

 

 

 

  

 

Chatelaine: For newcomers, with every court there is a virtual watch party. Nice place to 
learn about court and ask questions. 

Webminister/mistress: Need a replacement for the Webminister. (Note: see below, 
under Seneschal) 

Chronicler: The new version of the newsletter went out (and was confrmed by the 
archivist). The newsletter has been uploaded to the website. 

Seneschal: The Baronial calendar is also up-to-date on the website. The Baronial 
feast gear is in Baronial possession again. I put out the book of policy with change 
recommendations to review; the changes are not signifcant, and they are in line with the 
changes that have been sent out to the Seneschals in preparation for Curia.If anybody has 
comments on these, please send them to me and then we will vote on it in March, then 
publish a special edition of the Mayhem. 

My warrant expires at the end of March, and unfortunately I will not be continuing. Last 
month Patrick graciously said he will take over if there are no objections. If anyone else 
would like to be considered, please let me know and we will vote on it during the March 
Meeting as well. Since I am already doing it have been doing it for quite some time, if 
nobody objects, I will step up as the Webminister. [Voted on and approved by all members 
present] 

———CANTON SENESCHAL REPORTS——— 
Misty Marsh: Nothing to report 

Moorhaven: Nothing to report 

TSS: New Seneschal scheduled to take over on the 28th. Planning for Mannannan 2022 is in 
process. Warrior's Games is still on the calendar. 

———OLD BUSINESS—— 
BARONIAL EVENTS 

HMBB: will be switching to a virtual event. 

Manannan 2021: Canceled 

Warriors Games 2021: TBD. 

Silver Chalice 2021: TBD. 

WOW 2021: TBD. 

Manannan 2022: Planned for Jan 2022. 
11 
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———BARONIAL PROJECTS——— 
WOW Walls: Project on hold till end of pandemic. 

———NEW BUSINESS——— 
No new business. 

———CURRENT SCHEDULED MEETING DATES——— 
March 14: To be held online via teleconference. 

April 10: To be held online via teleconference 

May 8: To be held online via teleconference 

June 12: To be held online via teleconference 

———ISSUES——— 
No issues in the Barony currently. 

HELP WANTED 
The Barony is in need of a Rapier Marshal, but flling that ofce is 
obviously less urgent while events and fghter practices are in abeyance. 

To learn about requirements of the ofce or to apply, contact the Seneschal 
at seneschal@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org. 

mailto:seneschal@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org
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THE SOCIETY FOR CREATIVE ANACHRONISM, INC. 

FINANCIAL REPORT 

Branch: Barony of Hidden Mountain Period· 1/01/2020 to 12/31/2020 

INCOME STATEMENT 
USO$ 

INCOME. (from page) I Gross I Cost Amount 

la Fund Raising: Non-medieval activities to earn (1 la) INTERNAL 0.00 
lb income (raffles, car washes, bake sales, etc.) (Ila) EXTERNAL 0.00 

2 Direct Contributions/Donations: No activity (Ila) 35.25 
3a Activity Related: Medieval activities to earn income (1 la) Income from Demos and Activity Fees 0.00 

3b (events, demos, heraldry fees) (lib) Adjusted Gross Event Income 881.00 
4a (9) WITl-llN KINGDOM 0.00 Funds Transferred In from Another SCA Account 
4b (9) OUTSLDE KINGDOM 0.00 

5 Interest Earned 0.00 

6 Net Inventory Sales Income (6) Gross-Cost=Nct I 790.oo I 711.00 79.00 

7 Other Sales Income (T) 0.00 

8 Adjusted Gross Newsletter Income (15) 0.00 

9 Net Advertising Income (lib) Gross-Cost=Net I o.oo I 0.00 0.00 

10 Other Income (lib) 129.17 

11 TOTAL GROSS INCOME (Sum of Lines I thro~h 9 1124.4? 

EXPENSES (from page) Office & Adm.in. Activity Related Fund Raising Total 

12 Advertising (NON-SCA) (12a) 0.00 0.00 

13 Bad Debts (12a) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
14 Bank Service Charges 0.00 
15 Depreciation (8) 0.00 301.12 0.00 301.12 
16 Equipment Rt!fltal & Maintenance 0.00 
17 Fees & Honoraria (12a) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
18 Food 0.00 
19 General Supplies 0.00 249.87 0.00 249.87 
20 Insurance (NON-SCA) (12b) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
21 Occupancy & Site Charges 1,4-09.40 4-0.00 0.00 1,449.4-0 
22 Postage & Shipping, PO Box Rental 107.63 0.00 0.00 107.63 
23 Printing & Publications 0.00 
24 Released Equipment (T) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
25 Telephone 0.00 

26 Travel (Gas, Tolls, Airfare) 0.00 

27 SUB-TOTAL (Lines 12-26) 1,517.03 590.99 0.00 2,108.02 

28 Other Expc,-nses (12b) 0.00 
29 Donations to Other 501 (c)(3) (Nonprofit) Organizations (12b) 0.00 

30a 
Funds Transferred Out to Another SCA Account 

Wlll-!IN KINGDOM (10) 41.00 

30b OUTSIDE KINGDOM (10) 50.00 

31 TOTAL EXPENSES (Line 27 TOTAL + Lines 28 to 30b) 2,199.02 

32 NET INCOME /MUST MATCH Chan,- in Net W orlh) (Linc 11 1\.1.inus Line 31 (1,074.60 

Lljp/N-: Print 

Exche uer: Robert Himmelsbach Date:2/1121 

Seneschal: Norman E. Smith Date: 2/112021 

ANNUAL EXCHEQUER REPORT 
As required by corporate policy, 

here is the annual Exchequer report for the Barony of Hidden Mountain. 
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THE SOCIETY FOR CREATIVE!: ANACHRONISM, INC. 

FINANCIAL RE!:PORT 

BAnch· Barony of Hidden Mountain Period· 1/01/2020 to 12/31/201.0 

COMPARATIVE BALANCE STATEMENT 

For Cumulative Quarterly Rcpons, use last year's Compa.rati,·e Balance Shcc1 (End) amounts for Lhe (Start} amounts. 

For Sequential Quarterly Reports, use lasl report's Comparative Balance Sheet (End} amounts for the {Slart} amounts. 

For Year-end Reports, the (St.1.rt) numbers will be provided to you by the Kingdom E~chcqucr. The numbers may ha,·e 

changed from what was submitted last year lx:causc of transfer reconciliation bciwcen your account and mhcr accounts. 

The Year-end Rcpcrt must be signed by the person prt.'µaring the report. 

(START) FIGURES M&Y NOT BE CHANGED UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES! 

USO$ USO$ 

I. ASSETS (from p,gc) Start End 

a) Und<..1)0sitcd and Non-lntcrc.-.;t Bearing Cash (2,Sa 6,997.75 5,960.27 
b) Cash Earning Interest (2 0.00 0.00 
c) Receivables (Sa 0.00 0.00 
d) Inventory For Sale (Major Inventory) (6 0.00 414.00 
e) Regalia & Non-Depreciated Equipment (7 2,330.00 2,330.00 
f) Depreciated Equipment (8 3,372.00 3,372.00 
g) MINUS Accumulated Depreciation (8 (2,920.49) (3,221.61) 
h) Prepaid Expenses (Sa 1,190.00 1,190.00 
i) Other Assets (Sa 150.00 0.00 

j) TOTAL ASSETS -~ . 11,119.26 10,044.66 

II. LIABILITIES 
a) Newsletter Subscriptions Due (15 0.00 0.00 
b) Deferred Revenue (Sb 0.00 0.00 
c) Payables (Sb 0.00 0.00 
d) Other Uabilicics (Sb 0.00 0.00 

e) TOTAL LIABILITIES Add a th,ough d 0.00 0.00 

III. NET WORTH Llnc l.i minus Linc 11.d 11,119.26 10,044.66 

Proof: !Change in Net Worth IIl(End) - lll(Start) (A) (1,074.60) (A: B) 1 IfNO, 
t---''--------+--'----'-,---'--"-:------::::c-t------tthe repon is 
!Net Income Income Statement Linc 32 (B) (1,074.60) incomplete. 

Print Sig,, 

Exchequer: I Robert Himmdsbach Datc:211121 
Scneschal: !Norman E. Smith Date: 2/1/2021 

Signatures bdo.., certify 1ha1 I.he informa1ton 011 thi1 rcpon i1 rorrttl and rompktc 10 1hc bet! of their knowledge. 

-3-

Diff 

(1,037.48) 

0.00 

0.00 

414.00 

0.00 

0.00 

(301.12 

0.00 

(150.00) 

(1,074.60) 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

II 

ANNUAL EXCHEQUER REPORT CONT'D 

hidden mountain baronial trim for $2.50 a yard 
To order, contact Baronial Exchequer Geofrey d’Ayr of Montalban 

at Rob Himmelsbach, 199 Cabrill Drive, Charleston, SC 29414 
Make all checks out to "SCA Inc, Barony of Hidden Mountain" 
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M Seneschal 
Seifrid Wolfhart 
seneschal@tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org 

Exchequer 
Aodh Marland, called Adendra 
exchequer@tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org 

Herald 
Thylacinus Aquila of Dair Eidand 
herald@tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org 

Knight Marshal 
Heinrich Wilhelm 
marshal@tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org 

Minister of Arts and Sciences 
Yvonne Montclair 
moas@tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org 

Webminister 
Seifrid Wolfhart 
webminister@tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org 

Minister of the List 
William Costello (William Sides) 
mol@tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org 

Chatelaine 
Jorunn nic Lochlainn (Cathie Brailey) 
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A report from the 

FEBRUARY 2021 SHORE MEETING 
The February 2021 Canton meeting was held via Zoom on 21 February, 2021. 

Those attending included Alisoun MacCoul of Elphane, Geofrey d’Ayr of Montalban, Jorunn nic 
Lochlainn, Yvonne Montclair, Aodh Marland called Adendra, Heinrich Wilhelm, Constantia in der 

Lachun, Bran Mydwynter, Hrólfr Thorvaldsson, Megara di Alessandra, Seifrid Wolfhart and Ingvar 
Erlingsson. 

Approval of Minutes: Motions were made, seconded and carried by acclamation to approve the minutes 
of the meeting of 17 January, 2021. 

———OFFICERS’ REPORTS——— 

Seneschal: Alisoun noted that appropriately signed warrant paperwork had been sent 
to the Kingdom Seneschal and to Morwenna about a week previously, and been acknowl-
edged by Simone. However, the actual warrants had not yet been received. [Note: the email 
with the warrants from Simone was received on the day after the meeting.] She also gave a 
brief report on the branch Seneschals’ meeting the previous Monday, noting that the major 
topic of discussion was COVID protocols and hopes that protocols that merged the current 
phase practices with possibilities for armored practice would be approved by corporate in 
the near future. Alisoun also briefy discussed the current situation with COVID phases and 
noted room for optimism since the infection rate in all four counties against which king-
dom considered the Shore had dropped signifcantly in just the last week. 

Exchequer: Adendra and Alisoun testifed that the Domesday report had gone in on 
time and appeared to be accepted. Adendra reported that the checking account now had 
$4,559.50 in the account with all checks cleared. There was a brief discussion of the paper-
work required to add Seifrid to the account and Alisoun noted that there was apparently 
now a policy from corporate that the expiration date for all signatories had to be at least 
90 days from the date of the request to add or change signatories. She asked Ingvar if he 
planned to renew since he was stepping down from Baronial Seneschal and, if he was, could 
he do so early as his current expiration date was at the end of April, less than 90 days away. 
He instantly agreed to do so on the following day. [Upon his verifying this had been done 
on the following day, the paperwork was immediately sent to the Kingdom Exchequer who 
informs us that she has forwarded it the corporate ofce.] 

https://4,559.50
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Herald: Adendra reported on behalf of Thylacine that, thanks to COVID, there still had 
been no activity in the Canton ofce. 

Marshal: Heinrich asked if anything more recent on proposed fghting protocols dur-
ing COVID restrictions had been circulated more recent than the one from October since 
he had not seen one. Several people discussed that, and the mechanisms for circulating 
information on policies for both the marshals and seneschals. Alisoun and Ingvar agreed 
that Simone had said appropriate documents would be circulated to the branch Seneschals 
for circulation to local ofcers and populace once they were fnally approved so everyone 
would know the policies before they went into efect. 

Minister of the Lists: William could not attend but his report was identical to that since 
the lockdown: no progress on warrant and no need for MoL since no fghting. 

Minister of Arts and Sciences: Alisoun asked Yvonne about all the virtual A & S activ-
ities, including the recent University and the upcoming Kingdom Arts and Sciences. Her 
wrist was out of the brace so she was able to resume work on the Shore tapestry and also 
on the last bits of the Shore presentation to the Barony. Alisoun noted that there was some 
A & S from other members of the Shore as Geofrey had sewn the Pelican/Laurel cloak for 
Etain of Sutherland and she herself had made the not-so-silly cap of maintenance for the 
ceremony which had occurred the day before. Adendra then chimed in that she had made 
the Pelican cloak for Estienne Le Mons d’Anjou who had been elevated somewhat earlier. 
Geofrey added that he had also done the towel for the hand washing for Estienne. Bran 
asked if these sort of things got reported and Yvonne explained the quarterly report. He 
followed up by asking if teaching classes counted and there was fairly loud agreement that 
it did. Bran then explained some of the classes he had been teaching not only for Univer-
sity but also via Zoom to groups in the north of the kingdom. Bran also noted that some of 
his friends in the north were interested in possibly doing a cross-Barony A & S thing if we 
were interested and there seemed defnitely to be interest. Bran asked if he needed to get a 
kingdom warrant as Yvonne’s deputy. Alisoun explained that the reason that the Shore was 
making a point to have Constantia warranted was because she would not only be Seifrid’s 
deputy but also his drop dead successor. The Seneschal and the Exchequer were the only 
ofces that had to be flled continuously and there was some leeway with the Exchequer. 
However, the Seneschal had to fle any required reports for ofces that were vacant so king-
dom liked to know that the drop dead was on their roster. Yvonne then pointed out that as 
deputy he did get to write reports. He seemed to like this idea which caused some looks of 
amazement from some other ofcers. Alisoun suggested that Bran as Baronial Chronicler 
should update the relevant regnum listings to show him as deputy MoAS, Seifrid as Sen-
eschal and Constantia as Deputy Seneschal as the changeover would technically be com-
plete as of 1 March. 

Webminister: Seifrid indicated that nobody has stepped forward to take Webminister 
over, but it was not urgent as he could continue dealing with the page thanks to the 
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simplifcation of the web page that he had already done. Alisoun reminded him that he 
needed to make the same changes to the regnum on the Shore web page that had just been 
discussed with Bran and also to add or redirect all the aliases to the new ofcers. 

Chatelaine: Jorunn reported that Hrólfr had volunteered to do some publicity for the 
Society and the Canton at a recent Shriners’ event and had done a great job. Jorunn had 
pictures of him in garb from that event and he had signed permission forms so Jorunn 
would be sending those pictures to Bran for the newsletter. Jorunn said she would also send 
the same material to Seifrid for the Canton webpage, commenting that Hrólfr was going 
to be an important resource for the Shore. Alisoun seconded Jorunn’s suggestion that the 
photos go on the web page, noting that she and Seifrid had in the past discussed the fact 
that most of the photographs on the webpage were outdated and rather stale so it would be 
really nice to have some more current photos. 

———OLD BUSINESS——— 

Seneschal Office Transition: Alisoun noted that Constantia had taken the two re-
quired Seneschal classes and Seifrid had retaken them slightly earlier so both of them were 
good as far as the education requirements were concerned. Constantia said that Morwen-
na had said she would add her to the mailing list and Facebook page. Alisoun responded 
that she certainly had added Constantia to the Facebook page for the South Carolina and 
Georgia seneschals and made a nice welcome message announcing that fact. In that mes-
sage Morwenna said she was leaving Alisoun in the group until the frst quarter report was 
fled. Alisoun declared that she would help if needed but Seifrid was doing the frst quar-
ter report. She herself had done the frst quarter report in 2019 even though she only was 
Seneschal for a third of the quarter so she felt it was only fair. Alisoun planned on printing 
out hard copies of the reports she had received from Ingvar when she stepped up as well 
as most of the materials she had generated over the past two years. She would also provide 
the digital copies, probably via memory stick rather than by Dropbox. She was leaving it to 
Seifrid and Constantia to decide how, what and when to share that material between them. 
There had been some thought of an short ceremony in court to mark the transition, possi-
bly by some form of Zoom recording. After some discussion it was decided to consult with 
the Baron and Baroness and see what they wanted to do. However, once all the paperwork 
is done, the transition will be automatic efective 28 February. 

Warriors’ Games 2021: Alisoun apologized for not getting the site booked in February 
as planned but it had been quite a month. She asked Adendra to send her the contact infor-
mation for the lady with whom she dealt at Harleyville since she had not had any luck in 
making contact so far. 

Manannan mac Lir 2022: Jorunn is still planning for the event, but will probably not do 
Spiking or serious publicity until at least the beginning of May. 
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———NEW BUSINESS——— 

A call for new business produced no action items except for a request from Alisoun to 
Seifrid to announce the outcome of the polling on the date for the March meeting. He 
announced it would be at 6 p.m. on March 14. Alisoun indicated she might well not be avail-
able for that meeting and asked if Seifrid was good hosting on his Zoom account. He said 
that henceforth all meetings would be on his Zoom account. 

Since there was no further new or old business, there was a call for a motion to adjourn 
which passed by acclamation and the meeting closed. 
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Seneschal 
Pippin the Red 
Callintryluck@gmail.com 

Exchequer 
Anne Dufel 
dufellanne@gmail.com 

Knight Marshal 
Robert the Banished 
baron@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org 

Minister of Arts and Sciences 
Lady Caitrina inghean Eoin 
Lespip@gmail.com 

Webminister 
Vacant 

Chatelaine 
Vacant 
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M Seneschal 
Esme Bramley 
caeletnox@yahoo.com 

Exchequer 
Slaine inghean ni Sheachnasaigh 
chatelaine@hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org 

Knight Marshal 
Hroðgeirr Hráfnsson 
rpn416@yahoo.com 

Minister of Arts and Sciences 
Isabella Arabella Daughter 
chasbusiness2014@gmail.com 

Chronicler 
Caoimhe the Wary 

Chatelaine 
Slaine inghean ni Sheachnasaigh 
tinlaure@gmail 

Webminister 
Vacant 
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A FEW USEFUL LINKS 
Society for Creative Anachronism 
Society Website: http://www.sca.org/ 
Society Newcomer Resources: http://welcome.sca.org/ 

Kingdom of Atlantia 
Website: http://atlantia.sca.org/ 
Calendar: http://atlantia.sca.org/events/atlantia-calendar-events 
Newcomer’s Page: http://chatelain.atlantia.sca.org/ 
Kingdom Regnum: http://atlantia.sca.org/ofces/ofcers/regnum 
Order of Precedence: http://op.atlantia.sca.org 
Atlantian History: http://history.atlantia.sca.org/ 

Barony of Hidden Mountain 
Website: http://hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org/ 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/HiddenMountainSCA 

Canton of Tear-Sea’s Shore 
Website: http://tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org/ 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/tearsseashore 

Canton of Misty Marsh by the Sea 
Website: http://mistymarsh.atlantia.sca.org/ 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/MistyMarsh/ 

Canton of Moorhaven 
Website: http://moorhaven.atlantia.sca.org/ 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/moorhaven 

http://www.sca.org/
http://welcome.sca.org/
http://atlantia.sca.org/
http://atlantia.sca.org/events/atlantia-calendar-events
http://chatelain.atlantia.sca.org/
http://atlantia.sca.org/offices/officers/regnum
http://op.atlantia.sca.org
http://history.atlantia.sca.org/
http://hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/HiddenMountainSCA
http://tearseasshore.atlantia.sca.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/tearsseashore
http://mistymarsh.atlantia.sca.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MistyMarsh/
http://moorhaven.atlantia.sca.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moorhaven
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————SUBMISSIONS———— 
To submit material for the Mayhem, please email the 
Chronicler for assistance at chronicler@hiddenmountain. 
atlantia.sca.org. Submission deadline is the 25th of the 
month. 

Please remember that all submissions for publication in the 
Mayhem must be accompanied by an appropriate release 
form. 

The necessary forms as mandated by the Society 
Chronicler can be found at: 
http://chronicler.atlantia.sca.org/Releases.php. 

———OTHER ONLINE FORMS FOR DIGITAL SUBMISSION——— 
The Grant of Use Form is used by an author or artist 
for articles, poems, stories, songs, etc. or for original 
artwork (not clip art).  Note that no form is needed for 
correspondence from ofcers or autocrats, for event 
notices, or for captions:
http://chronicler.atlantia.sca.org/ReleaseCreativeFillable. 
pdf 

The Photographic Release Form is used for photographic 
materials: 
http://chronicler.atlantia.sca.org/ReleasePhotographerFill-
able.pdf 

The Model Release Form must be signed by any identifable 
individual who appears in a submitted photograph or piece 
of artwork: 
http://chronicler.atlantia.sca.org/ReleaseModelFillable.pdf 

mailto:chronicler%40hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org?subject=
mailto:chronicler%40hiddenmountain.atlantia.sca.org?subject=
http://chronicler.atlantia.sca.org/Releases.php
http://chronicler.atlantia.sca.org/ReleaseCreativeFillable.pdf
http://chronicler.atlantia.sca.org/ReleaseCreativeFillable.pdf
http://chronicler.atlantia.sca.org/ReleasePhotographerFillable.pdf
http://chronicler.atlantia.sca.org/ReleasePhotographerFillable.pdf
http://chronicler.atlantia.sca.org/ReleaseModelFillable.pdf
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